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Mr. J. A. lebhùeclri. Dauphin, Mas.
It is my pleasure to write yow

in retard to Doan's Kidney Mis which
I have been usine tor
kidney trouble, which used to affect
back so that-et times I could not
down, nor could I walk straight. I leam-

Irom youred about yusr'
ly hour I thoughtand I bless tie-

buying the»'
druggist me to buy
Kidney Pills, they were |ae»-W

guaranteed
yielded

result? I
back for
ef the

professor
as they *»»ldCollege st k told meet the outside:

to 'await
I told him there is no i 

i Pills, they go right to the
spot. No substitute for me.'

Doen's Kidney Pills are 60c a
horns for 1136 at eU dealers or

of price by Thea receipt of i 
Co., Limited,Milburn Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify 1'DaenV

of hie'beaaeetead on
seres èolety owned

him or by his fetbei_ re.' -in:

m gun

of the ne# features are

other new 
men should

o-du. Summers 
PÂrt Hill

SERIESNEW CHARLOTTETOWN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

Invictus— 
the Best 
Good Shoes
for Gen

We are showing now a 
nice line of Invictus—the 
best boots for men.

These artf

Some
the new stjle tongue attach 
e#"to uppers, wearproof, li 

"Sag and many other 
ideas that dressy 
see.

Prices range from $§.00 to
$*.00.

Alley & Co.
135 Qneen Street.

Canadian Government Railways.

Sjwfâ el 
Yeti Laid Eeëilaliiu

PRINOB EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.
TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 3rd, 1915.

Trains Outward, Read Down.
P.M.
3.45 
5.00
5.45

Noon. 
12.00 

1.20 
2.10 
2.55 
3.30

11.08
11.45

9.25
10.00
P.M.
3.00
4.10 
4.36 
4.57 
6.00
7.10

4.20
5.09
5.30
6.05

P.M.
6.00
7.00

Sat.
only

3.10
4.25
5.55

AM.
7.35
8.30
9.02
9.27
9.50

10 
4.22 
5.20

AM.
6.50
8.40
9.17
9.46

11.15

A.M. 
8.45 
9.55 

10.25 
11.05 
Daily 

ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 
3.10 
4.57 
7.00

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME. 
Dep. Charlottetown Ag.

" Hunter River “
“ Emerald Jet. “

Kensington
At. Summerside Deo.

Trains Inward.'Read Up.

O’Leary 
Alberton 
Tignish

AM. P.M. P.M. A.M.
11.40 10.50 10.20
10.36 9.52 9.03

9.59 9.21 5.45 8.10
9.27 8A5 5.02
9.06 8.30 4.30

.... : ï

Dep. Emerald Jet. Ar.
Ar. Cape Traverse Dep.

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
“ Mt. Stewart «

Morell “
/“ St. Peter’s “

Ar. Souris Dep.
Àr. Elmira Dep.

Dep. Mt. Stewart Ar,
Cardigan “
Montague “

Ar. Georgetown Dep.

7.4#
7.04
6.19
5.45
AM.

4.00
2.40
1.35

12.30
P.M.

-9.15:
■8.40

8.00
700

]8.05 g5.45

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
“ Vernon River “ 

Ar. Murray Harbor Dep.

7.02
6.33
6.11
5.10
4.00

7.00 
. 6.11 

5.49 
5.15 

Daily 
ex. Sat. 
& Sun. 
10.00" 

8.23 
6.30

4.10
3.27
2.55
1.30

3.55
2.48
2.20
1^0
Sat.
only

9.45
8.31
7.00

Aay t*rsoo who ii tbe sole bead of a 
family, er any male over 18 year* old, 
may homestead a qaarter section ol 
available Dominion Lad In Meuliobe, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Tbe appli
cant moat appear le person at tbe D6*- - 
minion Lands Agency or Sob-agency 
for tbe diatrict. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on eertaic 
conditions by faiber, mother, bid. 
daughter, brother or aietar of islanding 
borner tender.

Doties—Six months’ residence upon 
and eultivation pt tbe land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles 
a farm of at least 80

la certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a qaarter 
section along side tile homestead. Price 
63.00 pet acre

Dutiee— Boat? reiide npon the home 
stead or pre-empfion six month» in 
each of aix years from date of home
stead entry (including tbe time required 
a homestead patent) gnd cokivele flfly 
acres extra.

A homesteader who baa oxbanstec1 
bis bomeetesd right and cannot obtaii 
a pre-emption may enter for a porches 

d homestead in certain diatrict». Price 
63.60 per acre. Lathi.—Most teeids 
itx months In each of three years, 
cultivai» Efty acre» and erect a bons» 
worth $300.(X).

W W. COST,
Deputy Minister ol tbe Interior
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Tlje Bmiapy ed in the saying of the daily 
Office requires in the priest an 
exercise of memory and indeed 

WHAT THE PRIEST’S OFFICE P1***006 which are not common
BOOR IS—ITS COMPO

SITION AND PARTS.
to all mortals. Many of the Psalms 
and other parts of the Office have 
to be recited several times over 
and the number of repetitons is 

The word Breviary signifies very large. Many Catholics who 
abridgment or resume, and in I have had much experience of the 
connection with the familiar and]company of priests may have
indeed indispensable vade-mecum I noticed on
of the priest, means the abbre- of them

occasions when 
has taken up

one
his

viatud ff.tn of the entire Canoni- [ Breattsry in order to complete his 
cal Office of the Church.

This effice is the official
&f

prayer
that at times he raiseirtbe 

in such a way that his 
and with the Mass ! wooffi, without being spoken, are

%«ard. Very
ever, aware that this raising

of the voice is part of the rule by 
which he is bound in its rcital.

In regard to the changes in the

of God upon earth. This liturgy 
is partly said every day by all 
who say their prayers, and por
tions of it are also said when
prayers which follow the célébra- Office which were effected by the 
tion of Mass are read by those I late Fope, it may be pointed out
who assist at it. As 
bound to assist at Mass on 
days and days of obligation, we 
virtually give our assent to the 
“declaration” of principles and

we are 1 that in the Office for the Dead, 
Sun-1 Pius Tenth made it known that 

a Commission would be entrusted 
with tne delicate work of 
thoroughly revising some por-

beliefs of the Church, and every-1 tions of these orisons. There is
a double object in view in this,

, the first being to shorten them 
I as much as possible, the second to

one who does so performs the 
solemn attestation of fealty to his 
religion which was in similar wise
connoted by the famous jusjuran- I eliminate any matter considered

1 to be of doubtful authenticity 
The present generation of users 

I of the Breviary is, however, 
hardly likely to see the results

dora, or right to swear, of the 
Roman soldier.

Priests are doubly bound as 
officers in that vast army (265
millions) to swear every day theirl of these critical labors which
allegiance to that religion, or 
bond of union based on belief or 
oath, which is tbe meaning of the 
word religion. A priest must 
celebrate Mass a stated number 
of times in the year under pain 
of mortal sin, and all in Orders 
(including a subdeacon's Order) 
are bound daily to say in full the 
Office contained in the Breviary.

will hardly be less extensive than 
was the revision of the Vulgate.

Visits of Departed 
Spirits

Nor is this obligation confined to seeing the ghost of a

>>■4 M é **« *-*

priests only; in 
nuns are bound 
recite the Office.

I

We must go back to the days|**ev® ^he story and on maintains 
of the Catacombs to find anything I D*at he actually saw a ghost.

Will yeti please let 
whether the departed are allowed 
te visit the scenes of their 
former activity; and whether 

the 1 belief in ghosts is consistent with. 
Christian doctrine? Yours, etc.

(SIGNED.)

Kite-tite -origin ef the Office, al
though it is certain that in 
Apostolic and snb-Apostolic days 
an especial “office” was part of 
the duties of each teacher of 
Master’s tenets.

It was not until about the. 
sixth century that St. Benedict Father Hq11’8 Comment 
drew mp a form of Liturgy for |on the Foregoing Letter

ivf f >w 9 9 »f IN f O' Eft 1N><

Addressing ef Mail.
A LARGE NEW STOCK just in from

Manufacturers
In order to facilitate the handl-
^:"!::"|FAST COLORS, strong and well made. will stand

that all mail be addressed as| racket- LOW priC68, $1-00 SSCll Up.

follows :—

(b) Name..... Icroqtiet Sets* 4 ball) C ball) 8 ballsetS)
(c) Regimental number..........
(d) Company, Squadron,Battery nriC6Cl lOW

or other unit............ ..........I *

ToChildren’s Waggons,
(g) First (or Second) Canadian

Contingent ......... v........ |

(h) BriMMrrifcpeditkmavy

*or« ^ Doll CSlDS, '8®®®
Army Post Office, I

L0SMS'M*»“ri<3arden Sets, Shovels, Rubber Balls.

Barrows, Go

< .1

m
Sir:—Our servants say that 

these days they have been

sistent with theology that God 
should allow them to do so in 
order to ask for the prayers of the 
survivors. Apparitions of the 
devil are similarly vouched for 
by persons of unquestionable 
sanity and veracity. These are 
also allowed by God in certain 
cases. The sound principle to 
hold fast to is that no invisible 
spirit can appear unless by God’s 
allowance; and if the object is 
good. His positive approval. The 
alleged apparitions- lev mani 
f esta tions of Spiritism, which 
seem in all casante be pernicious,
sue allowed

Weare not pemlfited-
commuoication with evil spirite, 
as they are God’s enemies, with 
whom no truce or friendly dealing 
is to be tolerated; nor would it 
be healthy to seek communication 
even with good spirits, because 
God’s providence has put this 
outside our reach. But if they 
come they have to be tested: 
First, to make sure that the ap
parition is real and not a delusion; 
secondly, if real, to look into its 
quality or tendency, whether for 
good or evil. If good, for in
stance the apparition of a soul 
asking for prayers, it is allowable 
to believe in it and act on it. 
If for evil of any kind, it must 
be put aside and ignored, and 
not acted on in any way.

Materialists, who do not be
lieve in the existence of spirit at 
all, make fan of this_j>ort of 
thing, But they are just like 
people born blind, who make fun 
of colors, because they cannot see 
them, and therefore do not be
lieve in their existence. Given 
that spirit exists, it certainly lies 
within the range, of sound logic

Mu y TriiïîwTree 
Free Wreig Aeliei 
Of The liter.

Unless the liver la working properly 
you may look forward to a great many 
troubles arising such as biSousmas, con
stipation, heartburn, the riaing and 
souring of food which leaves a nasty 
taste in the mouth, sick headache, 
jaundice, etc.,

Mr. Howard Newcomb, Pleasant Har
bor, N.S., writes: "I have had side
headache, bee* Mare, and have had 
pains after easing and wus also troubled 
with a bed teste in say reeuth every 

I used four vMe ed yaw

•eAiSe.
per vial, 5 vials for 61.00; at all chakra 
or mailed direct on receipt si price by_ 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Out. \ .

Loyalty no longer consists in 
meeting the ordinary respon
sibilities of citizenship, or even in 
manifesting willingness to sur
render life in a time of peri). 
Citizenship has, like all life itself, 
become exceedingly complex; and 
the man cad be the right kind of 
citizen only as he realizes that 
every thought and every act of 
his life must bear a conscious re
lation to society and to the well
being of the people.

Woman who daring hermany institutes
by the rule to|®rved in this building. My com 

panions say that they quite bp-

sweeper ^ gypp^, that spirit can coin
life time jmjQj^te with spirit, and even 

manifest its

the monks, and almost exactly as 
it is read today, the Office said 
by every priest was first con
ceived by the Monastic pioneers.

The Psalter of the 150 Psalms 
of David, form the real ground
work of the office which as you 
know is divided into “Hours’ 
the daily recital of all these 
Psalms is so arranged that every 
week the priest says the entire 
Psalter through. Naturally the 
Roman division of the day was 
adopted-, Lauds, Prime, Terce, 
Scxt, None, Vespers and Com
pline.
The Roman Breviary—for cer
tain orders and rites possess their 
own especial Breviaries— is 
divided into four parts according 
to the season of the year which, 
for the Church, begins with 
Advent, the order of the volumes 
being consequently Winter, 
Spring, Summer and Autumn. 
It is made up of the following 
elements: (a) The Psalter; (b) the 
Proper of the Season; (e) the Pro
per ef t(ie Saints; (d) the Com
mon; (e) certain special Offices.

We have seed that the ftalter

(1) Humanity in general has 
always believed that the depart
ed are allowed to visit the scenes 
Of their former activity—not 
that every departed spirit does 
sp, but some at least. It is always 
difficult to verify instances, un
less one sees them oneself; and it 
is certain that many such appari
tions are the product of imagin 
atron. This is often considered a 
rather damaging fact; fer it leads 
the sceptical to take for granted 
that the whole matter of appari
tions is a delusion of the im 
agination, springing from a deep 
rooted instinct for superstition 
In our God, Man and Religion 
we worked out $he matter 
different way, and showed that 
the belief in the unseen, though 
instinctive, was a sound instinct 
at root; that the propensity to 
believe in apparitions was in it 
self merely a form of that 
stinct, having a basis of truth at 
the bottom of it; and that this 
propensity sank down into super
stition only through tod ready a

presence in some 
phantasmic or etherial form. 
Whether and how far such things 

.happen is a question of sheer 
fctto'^ScT, 3èpemîîiÇ'5n"thè evidence 

in each case. The sound attitude 
towards evidence is to take 
middlestand between credulity and 
incredulity; not to he too easy of 
belief on mere hearsay, yet on 
the other hand to accept (at least 
as a ground for provisional be
lief) such evidence as would be 
sufficient to satisfy an ordinary 
jury in a subtle matter. The 
prinerple that no apparition can 
be true, no matter the evidence 
rests on the assumption that 
apparitions are of their nature 
impossible, because no such 
things as spirits exist; which, as 
we have said, is wrong.

Cljurelj ef St. Prisea

BEWARE OF WORMS.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children. Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

Maybe you know it all, but 
it’s dqughnuts to fudge that you 
can’t tell offhand who ran against 
George Washington for the 
presidency.

Know the true value of time; 
snatch, seize and enjoy every 
moment of it, Nq idleness, ,«6»

linem, no proCTsstiu»tio»i; B»ver
put off till tomorrow what you 
can do today.

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT
Milburo’s Sterling Headache 

Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 

er. Be sure you get Milburn’s; 
price 25 and 50 cts.

We gazed pityingly on the 
listless drugstore clerk leaning 
against the soda counter. 
“Haven’t you any ambition?" we 
queried, kindly and all that. ‘'No,” 
he replied, with brightening in
telligence, “but I have something 
just as good.”

The Church of St. Prisea, on 
the Eastern slope of The Avon 
tine, Rome, is bnilt on the site 
where stood the house of Aquila 
and Priscilla, 1 is wife, to whom 
Saint Paul alludes in his Epistle 
to the Romans.

We read that St. Eutychius 
brought the body of Santa Prisea 
here in 820 and dedicated the 
church to her. It has three naves 
with fourteen columns embedded 
in pilasters. The frescoes on the 
walk are by Fontebuono; the 

itie Saint over

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Disyepsia, Sick 
Headache, and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

checked by reason. For all we
. , ,, . know, a ghost of a sweeper mightis composed of the 150 Psalms of . , -, , .f , ; .r. ,,r . . . , have appeared as described. ButI latn/i Ann in *1,a vm/sas n*%mamA I * *

Baptism of the Saint over the 
following of the imagination un- altar by Passignaei. Steps lead

HatMeaon, JiieDonaid Sporting Goods, Lawn Tennis, Rac-
k Stewart,

Newaon'e Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Soliciter», etc.
^McDonald Bros. Building,

2 Georgetown
July 26th 1912,—tf

i c. ids» LC.-I imm\

Barristers, Attorneys and 
Solicitors.

g^BONKYTO LOAN 

Offices—Bank of Nova 

Sc:tia Chambers.

qnets,
Goods.

Balls, Netts, Base Ball

Pie-nie Napkins, Table Sets, Paper 
Pie Plates, all at lowest prices.

Wholesale and Retail.

David and is the most ancient 
part of the Office. It is also of 
importance to note that Pius X 
had effected a new arrangement 
of the Psalter, the first made in 
three centuries.

The Proper of Seasons means 
the especial liturgy set aside for 
different times of the year and 
the great feasts which they in
clude Advent, Christmas, Sep- 
tnagesima, Lent, Holy Week, 
Paschal time and Pentecost. The 
Proper of Saints explains itself 
as being the liturgy for the 
festivals of Saints. The Com 
mon of Saints is employed for 
groups of festivals. The Office of 
the Dead is also a very venerable 
portion of the Breviary. The 
whole recital includes the Pater, 
Ave and Credo wiiich are saidJ 
(or ought to be said) ât least once * 
a day by all Catholics as mem. I 
hérs of the vast army.

Charlottetown.

it may just as well be a fancy; 
and as nothing serious turns on 
the matter it is not worth in
vestigating, except for those 
concerned with the party.

(2) Belief in “ghosts" is in 
itself quite consistent with 
Christian doctrine. By a ghost 
we mean literally a spirit—either 
an angel or a devil or a departed 
soul, or even the soul of a living 
but absent person—projecting it 
t— self as it were in space so as 
to give a visible impress to some 
beholder. Apparitions of various 
sorts are vouched for in the Bible 
In some cases angels appeared, 
e. g., to Abraham. In other cases 
departed souls, e. g., the spirit of 
Samuel at Endor. In other cases 
the devil himself, e. g., in Our 
Lord's temptation. It is by no 
means a rare occurrence, for de

mem- ! parked souls to appear to Cath- 
It is not oiieg asking for prayers; and 

! necessary fc^go into details as tourne of these cases are so well 
the whole recital beyond saying verified as te give no reasonable 
that even the “procéder." invdv- for doubt It is con-

down to a 
there is a mosaic of St. Peter, 
dating from the thirteenth 
century.

The side altars are dedicated 
on the right to St. John Gual- 
berto and to Our Lady; on the 
left to Our Saviour .Crucified and 
bo St. Anthony of Padua.

Do you love sister Clara, Mr, 
Simpson?" asked the little 
brother frankly of the caller.

Why, Willie what a funny 
question!” replied the astounded 
Mr. Simpson. “Why do you ask 
that?”

Because she said last night 
she’d give a dollar to know, and 
[ need the doHhr.”

at
The new General of the 

ciscan Order, recently elected 
the general chapter of the 
held in Rome, is the Very nev 
Seraftno Cimino, O. F. M., Gustos 
»f the Holy Lands. The 
General was bom October 3,1876, 
it Capri, in the Dioceee 
Sorrento in southern Italy. He 
entered the Franciscan Order 
1893, and was ordained priest 
1898. In 1911 he came to 
United States, and was 
at St. Anthony’s 
CatskiH, N. Y. At the age 
thirty-nine years he is head 
the whole Franciscan Order.

MIN ARDS LINIMKNT CURBS 
COLDS ETC.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

Contentment, as it is a short 
road and pleasant, has great de
light and little trouble,---Epic
tetus.

Beid 6m 
Batkteht.


